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Recommended Vendors:
French Toast School Uniforms
Lands End School Uniforms

Tabernacle School Tiger Wear

T

Please Note
Administration and its staff have the 

final decision when enforcing student uniform 
and grooming standards.

Standards apply during school hours and 
all school related activities.

Special theme dress days for school and class parties 
are not considered free dress.  Clothing must fit 
theme or uniform cloths are to be warn that day.



Girls/Boys Polos
Interlock, classic mesh, dry/moisture wicking fabric

Long or short banded sleeves

Light Pink Navy Blue Red White Cobalt
(Royal)

Blue Light Blue GrayDark
Green

Please note that long sleeve shirts may NOT be warn under short sleeve polos.

 Color Options:

Girls/Boys Dress Shirts
White or light blue cotton, long or short sleeve, button up collar.

Girls/Boys Shorts and Pants
Solid poly-blend fabric, standard or elastic waist.
Side and back slash pockets, boot or slim-leg cut.

Please note that short hem is to rest at top of knee.

 Color Options: Navy BlueKhakiBlack

Navy Blue

5th - 8th grade must have shirts tucked in and wear a black, brown or navy belt.
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Girls/Boys Socks and Shoes
Athletic sneakers or Mary Janes with supportive arches, 

bottom tread designed for play/sports.
Solid color ankle/calf length athletic socks only.

Girls: Solid color navy or white knee-highs/tights.

Please note that light up, sandals, crocs, or boots (all types) are NOT allowed.

 Options:

NO LOGOS ON SOCKS

Girls/Boys Outerwear
Coats, sweatshirts, sweaters, vests, windbreakers, scarves, 

hats, head bands, and fleece jackets are approved.
All outerwear may be one solid color or have a pattern
or color-block.  All Tabernacle Tiger Wear is approved.

 Options:

NO LOGOS ON OUTERWEAR
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 Options:

Girls Knit Polo Dresses, Skirts, and Jumpers  
All jumpers must be clear blue plaid, navy or khaki.
Skirts/jumpers must be fully pleated or box pleated.

Full length leggings required.  Socks must cover ankle of legging.
Knit tights or bike shorts are to be worn under skirts and dresses.

HEMS ON ALL DRESSES & SKIRTS ARE TO REST AT THE TOP OF THE KNEE AROUND ENTIRE SKIRT.

Light Pink Light Blue Navy Blue Red Hunter
Green

Cobalt
(Royal)

Blue

Gray
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Personal Grooming

* Hair is to be clean, brushed and neat.

* Only ear piercings are permitted.
* Boys may wear small, single stud style earing.

* Unnatural dyes or extreme hairstyles.

* Headbands, bows, clips and beads are approved for Girls.

*Hats may only be worn outdoors.
All hats must be removed when indoors.

* Headbands with animal ears or distracting accessories.

* Smart Watches, Fit Bits, etc.

NOT ALLOWED

* Heavy face or eye make-up.

* Heavy or long necklaces.

* Jewelry with logos.
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Free and Theme Day Dress Guidelines

Girls/Boys Shorts and Pants
Approved Styles: Jeans, Cargo Pants
Shorts: Hems resting at top of knee.

Leggings: accompanied by top that rests at mid-thigh.
Not Allowed: Tight or Ripped Pants, sweatpants, 

pajama pants, short shorts.

Girls/Boys Tops
T-shirts, dress shirts, costume/theme appropriate clothing.

Shirts must cover mid drift and shoulders.
Not Allowed: Low-cut front or back tops, crop tops, mid-drift

areas showing, violent, controversial, negative images or 
messages.  Shirts must be mid-thigh if wearing leggings.

Girls Skirts and Dresses
Hem must rest at top of knees in front and back. 

Bike shorts or leggings to be warn underneath skirts/dresses.

Girls/Boys Footwear
Athletic sneakers designed for busy play and sports activities.

In free dress modesty is KEY!

T-Shirt and Free Dress Thursdays
Free dress passes may only be used on Thursdays.

Tabernacle t-shirts may be warn on 
Thursdays with uniform bottoms.


